
          
 

TRANSLATORS-LOCALIZERS (Different Languages) FOR PROMINEO STUDIOS 

SPAIN 

Are you able to translate fun text from English to French, Dutch, Italian, German, Spanish, 

Russian, Japanese, Korean, or Turkish and keep the feeling and the humor of the game giving 

them your personal touch? Can you picture yourself using your talents to help make games 

that people love to play all over the world? If you’ve answered yes to these questions, maybe 

your next gig should be with Promineo Studios. Promineo Studios is hiring translators to 

work on-site in our studio in Tenerife. Your mission is to bring the best experience possible 

to our users around the world, you will be part of a small production team that will create the 

texts for some of our most successful games! 

 

Requirements  

● Acute attention to detail and accuracy  

● Excellent communication, interpersonal, and organizational skills  

● Familiarity with the history, culture, and customs of the localized language/country  

● Perform translation from English of online mobile game client text, and themed collateral 

assets for sales and marketing.  

● Identifies game content that may require revision to suit the tastes of consumers better  

● Create translation appropriate to the purpose of the asset (gameplay and marketing)  

● Contribute to multilingual termbases in various file formats and collaboration systems. 

Proactively log new entries, resolve terminology conflicts, and communicate updates.  

● Support workflows and milestones with drive, creativity, and diligence.  

● CAT tools knowledge preferably Memsource, any other localization software is highly 

valued 

Some of our Main games: 

Lily's Garden Apple App Store 

Benefits  

Promineo Studiosis a Canary Islands-based, multi-platform game developer, dedicated to 

creating fun play experiences set in colorful story worlds populated by dynamic and engaging 

characters.  

Type of contract: Permanent Salaries: Between 18.000 – 20.000 € GROSS The company 

helps you also with the relocation process. 

 

Interested? Please, send us ASAP your CV. In English and a motivation letter to 

info@promineostudios.com and cc eurespuglia@regione.puglia.it indicating your translation 

language specialty in the “Subject”. We are looking forward to hearing from you.  
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